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Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
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The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled Advocating for a Sustainable and Viable
Resolution of Israeli-Palestinian Conflict which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this
presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) searched several Palestinian homes,
and summoned one Palestinian for interrogation, in Hebron Governorate,
in the southern part of the occupied West Bank. Several army jeeps
invaded Bani Neim town, east of Hebron, before the IOA stormed and
ransacked many homes owned by members of Zeidat and al-Khdour
families,

and

summoned

Mohammad

Mahmoud

al-Khdour

for

interrogation in Etzion military base and security center, north of Hebron.
(IMEMC 12 October 2019)
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Beit Kahil town, northwest of
Hebron, and searched a home owned by Abdul-Mahdi Mansour. (IMEMC
12 October 2019)

•

In Hebron city, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded many
neighborhoods, and installed a military roadblock at the city’s northern
entrance, in Jouret Bahlas area, before stopping and searching dozens of
cars, and interrogated several Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards.
(IMEMC 12 October 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked, the weekly procession in
Kufur Qaddoum, east of the northern West Bank city of Qalqilia, and shot
one Palestinian with a live round in the chest. The IOA invaded the town
shortly after the procession started, and broke into the home of Awni
Eshteiwi, before occupying his rooftop and using it as a firing post. The
IOA attacked the weekly procession with live rounds, rubber-coated stele
bullets, gas bombs and concussion grenades. A young man, identified as
Ahmad Emad Eshteiwi, 19, was shot with a live round in the chest.
Several protesters suffered the effects of teargas inhalation. (IMEMC 12
October 2019)
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Israeli Arrests
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained Yousef Barrouq al-Aqra’. 18,
after stopping him near the northern road of Qalqilia, in northern West
Bank. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young woman, identified
as Mais Hanatsha, a student at Birzeit University, near the central West
Bank city of Ramallah, after summoning her for interrogation. (IMEMC 12
October 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two children, identified as
Mohammad Ahmad Hanani and Aref Nathir Hanani, in the al-Khirba
neighborhood in Beit Forik town, east of the northern West Bank city of
Nablus. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young man, identified as
Islam Mazen Eshteyya, after firing live rounds at him while driving his
agricultural tractor near Beit Forik military roadblock, and released him
shortly afterward. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation authorities have remained Palestinian lawyer Asil
Diaa Zgheibi in custody for the second time. The Israeli military court
remanded him in custody for further interrogations. Zgheibi was arrested
by Israeli occupation Army (IOA) during a wide-scale campaign two
weeks ago, in which dozens of members of the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine were arrested. (WAFA 12 October 2019)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

A group of Israeli settlers attacked Palestinian farmers while picking their
own olive trees in their orchards, in Burin village, south of the northern
West Bank city of Nablus. The settlers came from Yitzhar settlement,
which was built on Palestinian lands, south of Nablus. The settlers
attacked the residents on Palestinian olive orchards, in the southeastern
area of Burin village. The Israeli settlers invaded Palestinian orchards in
Khallet Qitta area, in Burin, and stole olive harvest, on orchards owned by
Ali Eid. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)
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•

A group of Israeli settlers attacked Palestinian villagers while picking their
olive trees in their own orchards, southwest of the northern West Bank
city of Nablus, wounding one man. The settlers came from the Gilad
Zohar settlement outpost, which was built on stolen Palestinian lands. The
settlers assaulted the Palestinians in Tal village, wounding a man,
identified as Issa Hamed Saleh Ramadan, 55. The wounded man suffered
a fracture in his right arm. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)

•

A group of Israeli settlers attacked many Palestinian cars on the main road
linking between the northern West Bank Governorates of Qalqilia and
Nablus. The attack took place near Jinsafut village, east of Qalqilia. The
settlers hurled stones at many Palestinian cars, causing damage to several
vehicles. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the family home of a
detainee, identified as Yazan Maghames, in Birzeit city, in the Ramallah
and al-Biereh Governorate, in central West Bank, in preparation for
demolishing the property. Dozens of IOA and officers of the Army Corps
of Engineers, invaded Birzeit, before storming the family home of Yazan
Maghames, and started taking measurements of the property. The IOA
took pictures of the inside and the outside of the home, and drilled holes
in its inner walls. It remains unknown when the army will demolish the
property, but it is usually not long after taking the measurements and
digging the holes in the walls where the explosives will be placed.
(IMEMC 12 October 2019)

Israeli Closures
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed Ennab military roadblock, east
of Qalqilia, and started searching Palestinian cars while inspecting the ID
cards of the passengers and interrogating them. (IMEMC 12 October 2019)
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